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Abstract
The software testing practices generate test cases manually, that aﬀects both the eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency. In aerospace and
safety critical domains, software quality assurance is strict to rules and regulations such as DO-178B standard. To resolve these
issues, concolic testing generates test suite that can attain high coverage using an automated technique based on Branch Coverage.
In this paper, we propose a framework to compute branch coverage percentage for test case generation. To achieve an increase in
branch coverage, we transform the input Java program, P, into its transformed version, P
′
, using JPCT. Then we use JCUTE to
generate test cases and ﬁnd branch coverage percentage. Our experimental studies on branch coverage percentage consists of two
steps: the ﬁrst observation is made without using Java program code transformer, the second observation is made by using Java
program code transformer. The Java program code transformer adds additional conditional statements for each decision that causes
variation in branch coverage. We quantify this variation in the form of branch coverage percentage. This approach resolves some of
the bottleneck issues associated with traditional concolic testers. The experimental studies show that our approach achieves 20.146
% of average increase in branch coverage. This increase in branch coverage percentage is achieved in an average computation time
of 33837.6 milli seconds.
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1. Introduction
To improve the software quality, software testing targets to detect and ﬁx all the critical bugs in a software. Au-
tomated software testing saves about 40% to 50% of the software development eﬀorts. Earlier days testing methods
however, often fail to detect bugs in the softwares. One of the reasons being that a program may have enormous dif-
ferent execution paths because of the presense of loops and conditional statements. Therefore, it is unlikely for a test
engineer to manually create enough test cases to detect subtle bugs in all the possible execution paths. It is technically
a big challenge to generate a test suite that covers all diﬀerent paths in an automated manner.
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To address these issues, CONCOLIC (CONCrete + symbOLIC)2 testing combines concrete dynamic and static
symbolic analysis to automatically generate test cases for exploring execution paths of a code and achieve high cov-
erage9 10. Where as, concolic testing may take a signiﬁcant amount of time to explore all the execution paths, and this
is an issue towards its practical application3.
There exists various types of structural coverage criteria such as statement coverage, condition coverage, branch
coverage, modiﬁed condition/decision coverage (MC/DC), and multiple condition coverage (MCC). MC/DC sub-
sumes all other previously mentioned structural coverage criteria but MCC. MC/DC is a very strong coverage criterion
in detection of common bugs. The process of manually achieving coverage is both very diﬃcult and eﬀort intensive.
In accordance to DO-178B standard, coverage based testing is a measure of acceptability of the requirement-based
testing in the context of exercising logical expressions.
In this paper, we propose a framework to calculate the branch coverage percentage of Java programs. We have
named our framework Architectural model for branch coverage Enhancement (ABCE). ABCE consists of mainly
two modules: i) Java Program Code Transformer (JPCT)7 , ii) Java Concolic Tester (JCUTE). In this approach, we
designed JPCT in ABCE to improve the eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency of the proposed framework. Our framework
ABCE overcomes the problems of traditional concolic testing. JCUTE takes the non-transformed program and the
transformed program as input and generates the test cases and calculates the branch coverage percentage.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses some of the fundamental ideas required to
understand the proposed work. In Section 3, we discuss some of the existing related works for our proposed approach.
Section 4 introduces the proposed ABCE framework and discusses the required steps for implementation. We give the
analysis of our experimental results in Section 5 and report some of the existing threats to the validity of our approach
in Section 6. Section 7 concludes with some insights to our future work.
2. Fundamental Ideas
Basically our proposed approach is based on Branch Coverage and CONCOLIC testing. Our input programs must
have predicates to process. To have more information regarding this process, before presenting our approach we dis-
cuss some basic but important deﬁnitions such as Condition, Decision, Group of Condition, Branch Coverage, and
CONCOLIC testing. Below we discuss some fundamental concepts required to understand our approach.
Condition:A condition or a clause is a Boolean Expression without any Boolean Operator.
Decision:A decision is a Boolean Expression composed of one or more conditions within a decision.
Group of Conditions:A decision or predicate is composed of two or more conditions with many Boolean Operators.
Branch coverage: Each decision should take all possible outcomes at least once either true or false1. In this coverage,
the test cases are (1) m=n, (2) m! =n, (3) m>n, (4) m<n.
Concolic Testing: The concept of CONCOLIC testing combines a the CONCrete constraints execution and sym-
BOLIC constraints execution to automatically generate test cases for full path coverage this testing genertae test
suites by executing the program with random values. At execution time both concrete and symbolic values are saved
for execution path. The next iteration of the process forces the selection of diﬀerent paths. The tester selects a value
from the path constraints and negates the values to create a new path value. Then the tester ﬁnds concrete constraints to
satisfy the new path values. These constraints are inputs for all next executions. This process is performed iteratively
until the covered branches exceed the threshold value or suﬃcient code coverage is obtained9 11.
3. Related Works
In this section we discuss our litreture survey in detail. We compare the diﬀerent work on concolic and coverage
based testing Table 1. Table 1 compares the diﬀerent aspects (testing type, framework type, input type and output
type)of some available work3 9 4 8. We did our survey with other twelve related works. Table 2 represents characteris-
tics of the diﬀerent approaches such as test cases, coverage type, and time constraints.
Godboley et al. 4 proposed the approach of program code transformation technique for C programs to measure
MC/DC %. They used concolic tester CREST to generate test cases and designed coverage analyser to measure
percentage. In our approach we are measuring branch coverage percentage for Java program using JCUTE. We
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Table 1: Comparision of diﬀerent works on concolic and coverage based testing
S.No Authors Testing Type FrameWork Type Input Type Output Type
1 Das et al. 3 Concolic Testing, MC/DC BCT,CREST,CA C-Program MC/DC%
2 Bokil et al. 1 SC, DC, BC,MC/DC AutoGen C-Program Test data, Time
3 Kim et al. 9 HCT SMT Solver, CREST Flash storage Platform Software Reduction Ratio
4 Majumdar et al. 14 HCT, BC CUTE Editor in C-Language Test Cases
5 Godboley et al. 7 4 MC/DC, Concolic Testing PCT,CREST,CA C-Program MC/DC%
6 Godboley et al. 6 4 MC/DC,Concolic Testing XNCT,CREST,CA C-Program MC/DC%
7 Burnim et al. 2 Heuristics Concolic testing, BC CREST Software Application in C Branch Covered
8 Kim et al. 10 Concolic Testing CREST Embedded C Application Branch Covered
9 Kim et al. 13 Concolic Testing CONBOL Embedded Software BC%, Time
10 Kim et al. 11 12 Distributed Concolic Testing SCORE Embedded C Program BC%,
11 Godboley et al. 4 5 Concolic Testing, MC/DC APCT, CREST,CA C Program MC/DC%, Time
12 Sen et al. 15 Concolic Testing, BC CUTE, JCUTE C and Java Programs TC,BC,Time
Table 2: Characteristics of diﬀerent approaches on concolic and coverage based testing
S.No Authors Generated Test Cases Measuring Coverage% Determined Time Constraints
1 Das et al. 3   ∗
2 Bokil et al. 1  ∗ 
3 Kim et al. 9  ∗ ∗
4 Majumdar et al. 14  ∗ ∗
5 Godboley et al. 7 4   ∗
6 Godboley et al. 6 4   ∗
7 Burnim et al. 2  ∗ ∗
8 Kim et al. 10  ∗ ∗
9 Kim et al. 13   
10 Kim et al. 11 12   ∗
11 Godboley et al. 4 5   
12 Sen et al.   
developed Java program code transformer based on program code transformer4. Our approach gets all beniﬁts of
feature of Java programing.
Sen et al. 15 proposed JCUTE to measure branch coverage percentage. In our approach we used JCUTE to generate
test cases and measure branch coverage percentage. JPCT is integrated to JCUTE to get increase in branch coverage
percentage.
4. Proposed Framework: ABCE
First we present an overview discussion of our proposed approach ABCE framework in Section 4.1, then discuss
the steps of our proposed approach in Section 4.2
4.1. Overview
From our literature survey, we conclude that most of the concolic testers suﬀer from the limitations of symbolic
execution engines and unavailability of library code15 16. Thus, concolic testing may not achieve full path coverage
and may generate some redundant test cases. To rectify these issues we use JCUTE tool in ABCE approach. We have
named our framework ABCE framework which stands for Architectural model for branch coverage Enhancement.
Our main objective is to achieve an increase in Branch coverage percentage without aﬀecting the much time value.
We aggre that our ABCE framework will consume more time as comapared to alone JCUTE but this value will not
aﬀect much. ABCE consists of two modules: JPCT, and JCUTE as shown in Figure 1. These two modules are
discussed below:
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JPCT: The Java Program Code Transformer uses transformation technique to instrument the Java program by aug-
menting it with additional nested if-else conditional statements. This augmentation of code with additional statements
causes branch coverage to vary. JPCT modules is based on the fact that by asserting the empty nested if-else condi-
tional statement branch coverage will increase. JPCT consists of mainly four steps: identiﬁcation of predicates, gen-
eration of sum-of-product form, minimization of SOP using Quine-McMluskey technique, and generation of empty
nested if-else conditional statements. Predicate identiﬁer converts each predicate in an entered Java program code to
the standard sum-of product (SOP) form by Boolean algebra. After this ABCE use QUINE-Mc-MLUSKY Technique
(Tabulation Method) to minimize the sum of product. The statement is then suppressed into simple conditions with
empty true and false branches and inserted in the Java program just above the predicate. The purpose of inserting
empty true and false branches is to avoid duplicate statement executions as the original predicate and the statement in
its branches are retained in the program during transformation. Its a simple process to retain the functional equivalence
of the code and yet produces additional test cases for increased branch coverage. Thus, JPCT takes Java program as
an input and ﬁnally results transformed Java program.
JCUTE The tool Concolic Unit Testing Engine for Java(JCUTE), consists of two main modules: an instrumentation
module and a library to perform symbolic execution, to solve constraints, and to control thread schedules. The instru-
mentation modules inserts code in the program under test so that the instrumental program calls the library at runtime
for performing symbolic execution, JCUTE comes with a graphical user interface. JCUTE uses CIL and the SOOT
compiler framework to instrument Java programs, instrumentation of JCUTE associates a semaphore with each thread
and adds operation on these semaphores before each shared-memory access. These semaphores are used to control
the schedule of the threads at run time15. To solve arithmetic inequalities, a library for integer linear programming
JCUTE save all the generated inputs and the schedules in the ﬁle-system. As such the users of JCUTE can replay the
program to reproduce the bugs. The replay can also be performed with the ais of a debugger. For sequential program,
JCUTE can generate JUNIT test cases, JCUTE also allow the user to graphically visualize the multithreaded execu-
tion16. Now, we discuss our two experiments: ﬁrst experiment is carried out without applying the code transformation
technique and the second experiment is carried out by applying the code transformation technique. First experiment
corresponds to the original technique of calculating the branch coverage percentage for a target Java program by using
JCUTE 15 only. The second experiment is carried out to achieve an increase in branch coverage percentage using Java
program Code Transformer,and JCUTE modules. The reason behind enhanced branch coverage percentage is the
augmentation of additional empty conditional if-else statements for a target Java program. The transformed version
of the target program is called Transformed Java Program. It may be noted that the output of both the versions should
be same to validate the transformation technique. After the instrumentation of Java program is over the additional
conditional statements inserted earlier for transformation are removed from the code4.
4.2. Proposed Approach
In this section, we describe in detail the steps of our proposed approach to compute the branch coverage percentage
diﬀerence. These steps are as follows:
The details of the above steps are as follows:
Step1: Generate Test Suite1 for the target program P
To generate Test Suite1 we use Java concolic tester (JCUTE). This tool takes a Java program P as input and genrates
test cases. First, The algorithm of JCUTE generates a random input and a schedule, which speciﬁes the order of
execution of threads. Then the algorithm executes the code with the generated input and the schedule.
Step2: Compute Branch Coverage 1 percentage
To calculate Branch Coverage 1 percentage, we use JCUTE. This algorithm takes the target program P along with the
generated test cases Test Suite1 as input and computes the Branch Coverage 1 percentage as output. The algorithm
identiﬁes all the predicates present in the program and applies each of the test cases for each condition of the pred-
icate to compute the Branch Coverage percentage. The Coverage Analyser computes the branch coverage percentage.
Step3: Transform P into P′
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Fig. 1: Schematic representation of ABCE
In this step, the target Java program P is transformed into a transformed Java program P′ by using Java Program Code
Transformer module. The transformed Java program contains additional nested empty if-else conditional statements.
The JPCT algorithm inturn generate these additional conditional statements.
Step4: Generate Test Suite2 for P′
This step is similar to Step 1 but, unlike in Step 1, the tool takes the transformed program P′ as input to generate the
required test cases as output.
Step5: Compute Branch Coverage 2 percentage
This step is similar to Step 2 but, unlike in Step 2, the Coverage Analyser takes transformed Java program P′ along
with the generated Test Suite2 as input to compute Branch Coverage 2 % as output.
Step6: Compare Branch Coverage 1 percentage and Branch Coverage 2 percentage
This step compares the Branch Coverage percentages computed in Step 2 and Step 5, and computes their diﬀerence
as given below:
di f f erence = Branch Coverage 2% − Branch Coverage 1%
5. Experimental Studies
The experimentation is carried out on ﬁve benchmark jsva programs taken from Open Systems Laboratory repos-
itory15. The speciﬁcations of the experimental programs are given in Table 3, The attributes in the columns written
with primes(’) indicate that these are the attributes of the transformed Java programs. For example, the third column
of Table 3 gives the size of the input programs in Lines of Code (LOC) and the fourth column named LOC′ gives the
size of the transformed programs.
Table 4 gives the information on the number of Covered Branches(CB) for the ﬁve experimental programs. It is
observed that CB value in JPCT+JCUTE scenario is more than the CB value in JCUTE scenario. Thus, it can be
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concluded from the readings in Table 4 that, maximum branches are covered in JPCT+JCUTE experimental scenario
for all ﬁve experimental Java programs.
Table 5 represents the number of generated Test Cases(TC). 5 shows that the number of test cases generated is
more in JPCT+JCUTE scenario than JCUTE. This is also graphically shown in the graph, in Figure 2a. In Fig 2a,
x-axis reprsents all programs and y-axis shows test cases generated.
The total number of paths found for experimental programs is mentioned in Table 6.
The branch coverage percentage achieved for the experimental programs is shown in Table 7. The diﬀerence
between BC percentage for JCUTE and JPCT+JCUTE scenarios is represented as variance in the last column of
Table 7. Thus, the readings in Table 7 show that we achieve 20.15 % of average increase in branch coverage for all
ﬁve experimental programs. This is also graphically shown in the graph, in Figure 2b. The diﬀernce or variation of
branch coverage percentages are 56.64% for JCUTE and 76.79% for JPCT+JCUTE and are shown in Figure 3a. In
Fig 2b, x-axis reprsents all programs and y-axis shows branch coverage percentages. In Fig 3a, x-axis reprsents the
diﬀerent techniques and y-axis shows branch coverage percentages.
The time analysis of the ABCE framework is given in Table 8. The last column of Table 8 shows the total com-
putation time taken by the programs to run in the JPCT, and JCUTE. Thus, the average of total computaion times
for all ﬁve experimental programs is 33837.6 milli seconds. The time analysis for all the programs is also shown in
the graph, in Figure 3b. In Fig, the x-axis reprsents all programs and the y-axis shows the computation time in milli
seconds.
Table 3: Characteristics of diﬀerent experimental programs
Sl. No. Program Name LOC LOC′ # of function invoked # of classes # of predicate Total # of Branches # of Variables
1 Condition 21 32 1 1 2 15 3
2 Weight 24 42 1 2 3 20 4
3 Quick Sort 68 76 3 4 2 18 8
4 Nonce 286 350 10 11 25 146 14
5 StringBuﬀer 421 466 8 4 17 56 6
Table 4: Number of branches covered
SL No. PROGRAM NAME Branch Covered (jCUTE) Branch Covered (JPCT+jCUTE)
1 Condition 6 14
2 Weight 8 15
3 Quick Sort 15 15
4 Nonce 89 106
5 String Buﬀer 33 36
Table 5: Number of generated test cases
SL No. Program Name No. of Test Cases(jCUTE) No. of Test Cases(JPCT+jCUTE)
1 Condition 4 5
2 Weight 5 6
3 Quick Sort 1 1
4 Nonce 24 24
5 String Buﬀer 8 8
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Table 6: Total number of paths found
SL No. Program Name No. of Paths(jCUTE) No. of Paths(JPCT+jCUTE)
1 Condition 4 5
2 Weight 5 10
3 Quick Sort 1 1
4 Nonce 100 100
5 String Buﬀer 380 380
Table 7: Analysis of branch coverage percentage
SL No. Program Name Branch coverage %(jCUTE) Branch coverage %(JPCT+jCUTE) Variance
1 Condition 40% 93% 53
2 Weight 40% 75% 35
3 Quick Sort 83.33% 83.33% 0
4 Nonce 60.95% 72.60% 11.65
5 String Buﬀer 58.92% 60% 1.08
Table 8: Computation time for JCUTE and JPCT+JCUTE
SL No. Program Name Time for JCUTE(ms) Time for JPCT(ms) Time for JPCT+JCUTE(ms)
1 Condition 1218 1120 2338
2 Weight 1609 1370 2979
3 Quick Sort 328 800 1128
4 Nonce 17725 9590 27315
5 String Buﬀer 131896 28532 160428
(a) Generation of test cases (b) Branch coverage percentage analysis
Fig. 2: Test case generation and BC % analysis of Java programs
6. Threats to Validity
There exists some threats to the validity of our proposed approach. The primary threat to our approach is related
to the target programs. The programs choosen for this experimentation are amenable to concolic testing, and thus
do not reveal the characteristics that might hinder the proposed approach. The limitations of the underlying symbolic
execution engine used in concolic tester forms the second threat to validity of our approach. The third threat to validity
is that our constraints solver may not be powerful enough to compute concrete values that satisfy the constraints. The
fourth threat to validity is the limited availability of metrics to accurately represent the Branch coverage. We need
more metrics such as eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency in addition to BC% and time constraints.
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(a) Averae BC% for diﬀerent techniques (b) Computation time for our approach
Fig. 3: Computational analysis for BC % and Time value
7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We proposed a framework named ABCE for test case generation that is based on the coverage analysis of Java
programs. We discussed the detailed steps of our proposed approach along with the working principles of the modules
(Java Program Code Transformer, and JCUTE) of ABCE framework. The experimental results show that the proposed
approach of test case generation achieved better branch coverage in comparison to the existing approaches. Our
proposed approach achieved 20.146% of average increase in BC. This increase in BC percentage is achieved in an
average computation time of 33837.6 milli seconds. In future, we will extend this work to implement the proposed
approach with other eﬃcient transformation technique to increase the eﬃciency and achieve high branch coverage.
Further, we will also aim at developing an approach to ﬁnd the MC/DC of object-oriented programs by designing
MC/DC coverage analyzer.
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